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Morocco 2018!
A group of twenty four students and three staff
travelled to Southern Morocco during October for
a fun filled trip of surfing and cultural experiences.
Upon their arrival in the country they were
welcomed with beautiful sunshine as they made
their way to explore the Villas that would be home
for the next week. After a good night’s rest the
students were off to a private beach where their
surfing experience would commence. The range
of surfing ability varied across the group, from
experienced to complete novice, but this did not
stop any of our students from diving straight in!
The surfing conditions in Morocco are some of
the best, so what better way for our students to
experience this brilliant sport. Days spent in the sun
and surf ended with visits to the local town to soak
up as much of the culture as possible, including
taste testing some of the local delicacies.
Student Aoife commented, “The trip was an
unforgettable experience, full of culture, with no
dull moments. We all learnt so much and gained so
many memories.” Charleigh added, “Morocco
was amazing, I will never regret going and wish I
could go again. If you get the chance to go on
this amazing trip definitely do it!”
The week was a fantastic journey for all involved.
The students experienced local culture, surfing
in some incredible conditions, eating the most
amazing food, dancing to a traditional beat, as
well as ascending up to an old French Fort, all
under the beautiful Moroccan skies. It is safe to say
that some life long memories have been made.
Credit to Erin for her amazing photos!

Enrichment...

Opportunity...

Confidence...

Camborne Music Festival

Holly Turton, performed two contrasting pieces
to the adjudicators and audience (made
up of parents and festival patrons). The choir
received fantastic feedback from adjudicator
Marilynne Davies who praised them for their
expressive performance and powerful delivery.
Unfortunately on the day we missed out on the
top spot and came in a very close second (by
only three points).

Humphry Davy School once again made a showing
at the annual Camborne Music Festival held at the
beautiful Camborne Centenary Church. It was our
newly revitalised HDS Impact Choir who represented
the school this time around by competing in the
Secondary Schools Choir category. The Impact Choir
has risen from 15 members at the end of last year to
over 35 regular attendees this term and they have
spent time working hard to be ‘competition ready’ for Members of the Impact Choir should be very
the Camborne Music Festival.
proud of what they achieved in only a few short
weeks and we look forward to seeing what they
The choir, lead by choir leader and vocal coach can achieve throughout this academic year.

Jazz Band at Wharfside for Pz Christmas Lights
The New Notes Jazz band made an appearance
during a day of festive music and celebration
in Wharfside Shopping Centre for the Penzance
Christmas Lights ‘switch on’. The 20 piece jazz band
performed a 40 minute set of festive classics as well
as tracks from their repertoire of jazz standards and
arrangements. The area was full of parents and

onlookers who had taken a moment from their
Christmas shopping to stop and watch our
young musicians as they so effortlessly played
through some challenging charts. Solo’s came
from Romano, James, Thomas and Maddy
who showed a real flair for jazz improvisation
and took command of the band with excellent
musical authority.

Choir at Treenere Christmas Lights

Our Impact choir took part in the switching
on of the Treenere Christmas lights this
December and helped sing in the festive
celebration with a performance of some
of their seasonal numbers as well as a few
fan favorites. It was fantastic to see so many
come out to support our young performers
and get stuck in with the festive activities. It
was evident that the community spirit on our
doorstep is still alive and the Humphry Davy
musicians are proud to be a part of that.

Exploring...

Christmas Concert
December saw the return of the annual HDS
Christmas Concert.
Students have been working very hard since
September to create a fun filled festive evening for
family, friends and staff. Throughout the event we
experienced a wide variety of musical acts that
showcased all of the amazing musical fun that
goes on within our school.
The
audience were treated to brilliant
performances from the HDS Brass Band, The New
Notes Jazz Band, Tempo Tantrums, Band of Fiasco
and the Impact Choir who filled the room with
festive cheer and certainly had people tapping
their feet.
Student Bill, mesmerised the crowd with a stunning
solo performance on his violin; everyone was awe
struck during his emotional and captivating piece;
taking in his incredible talent. As soon as Bill finished
playing the crowds leapt to their feet to show their
appreciation.
To finish off the show, with a festive farewell, the
stage was filled with all our talented students for a
group performance. This was such a fitting way to
end the festive fun, well done to everyone involved
throughout. It was truly magical and a beautiful
way to spend an evening!

Talent...

Penlee Inspired Winners!

ages. Students Finna, Aidan, Ollie and Laurent
proudly showed their work to family and museum
Eighteen budding poets in Year 8 have had their visitors. One member of the public said “It’s lovely
work selected for ‘Penlee Inspired’, the current to see the students connecting with their heritage
exhibition at Penlee House and Museum Gallery, in such a personal way”.
Penzance. In addition, a further sixty students have
their poems, inspired by artworks, on show in an A digital project is underway that will see the
anthology displayed at the gallery.
students make recordings of their poetry for
Penlee House Museum and Gallery’s website. In
Ninety students paid the gallery a visit over two the meantime, the free exhibition runs until 5th
sunny afternoons in October. Their challenge, January 2019; all are welcome to visit and share
with the support of museum experts, was to find a the inspiration.
painting or object that inspired them. They made
their choices, ranging from Newlyn School paintings
to memorabilia from the Second World War, and
then crafted their poems in response, back at
school. Their creative writing was then entered into
a competition to find the best work in response to
the collection.
On Friday 23rd November, the exhibition opened for
a private viewing to showcase the best submissions
which were received from artists and writers of all
Remembrance Day
The HDS community fell silent for two minutes
as our thoughts went to those who have lost
friends and family in conflict. Students were
very busy the week before creating poppies
to commemorate 100 years since the end of
the First World War. The poppies were then
placed around our WW1 and WW2 memorials
in the Gallery along with artwork created by the
students to commerate the event.

Respect...

Snow White and the EIGHT Dwarfs
Young actors and actresses from all year groups spent
their free time this term developing and rehearsing for the
annual Christmas panto.
This year’s production was a take on the classic story,
‘Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs’. The first twist being
our story had eight dwarfs! All students worked extremely
hard to put together a funny and engaging show for their
performances on Monday 17th December. With brilliant
stage presence and stunning vocal solos; the reactions
from the audiences were priceless as the laughter, boos
and chorus of “Oh no she isn’t” rang around the school
gym.
The first performance was a matinee for a collection of
primary school pupils who were beaming with joy all the
way through. They performed again on the evening to an
audience filled with family and friends; whose thunderous
applause and cheers echoed around the school grounds.
Finishing off their show with a beautiful version of ‘Merry
Christmas Everyone’, all who attended were full of festive
cheer as they headed home.
It takes a tremendous amount of courage to get up on
stage in front of such a large crowd but our students
showed no fear as they performed their characters to an
incredibly high standard. Everyone was so impressed by
the characters you produced, and the outcome. A very
polished show! You should all be very proud of yourselves.
Special thanks to Mr Bosworth and his team of musicians
who added to the atmosphere, showcasing their
fabulous talents during the musical numbers throughout
the production.
What an excellent night it was, huge congratulations to
everyone involved, you put on a spectacular show and
we cannot wait to see what you come up with next year!

Participation...

Imagination...

GCSE Presentation Evening

school. The crowd were then treated to a beautiful
musical performance from Grace, who performed
We were thrilled to welcome back the Class of 2018 a stunning vocal piece, receiving thunderous
for their GCSE Presentation Evening. It was a great applause from all in attendance.
opportunity to celebrate their many achievements
and to catch up on what they have been doing Two of our special awards (The Cornwall College
since they left us in the summer.
Award and The Finch Cup) were presented a little
differently this year; being awarded to a group of
Our special guest for the evening was Penwith students rather than individuals. The incredible
Colleges’ very own Martin Tucker, who reminisced and important work of both the ‘Mindful Matters
with the students about his time at Humphry Davy Group’ and the ‘Year 11 Girls Team of Teams’ could
School. He explained that to be successful you not go without a mention and after a short speech
have to work hard, be optimistic and not doubt on each of the well deserving groups they were all
yourself. Be yourself, be unique, be thankful and called on stage to receive the awards and their
appreciate everyone who helps you along the trophies.
way, “Everyone in this room has the potential to
be successful”.
A big thank you to all who attended, it was great
to see you all and we cannot wait to see what you
The student address was delivered by Jess and accomplish in your future endeavours. Please join
Thomas (two of our senior students for 2018) who our alumni association so it is easier for us to keep
gave a comical speech, looking back on the in touch! Visit www.futurefirst.org.uk and search
years they spent together and thanking teachers Humphry Davy.
and staff for supporting them through secondary

Achieve...

Applied Learning Art & Design Exhibition
Students showcased their fantastic art work to
family, friends and staff this term.
Our amazing catering students prepared
canapés for the visitors to enjoy as they viewed
the incredible work our students have been
producing.
A brilliant night was had by all; we cannot wait
for the next one!

Bookbuzz

Bookbuzz is a reading programme which supports
schools to encourage reading for pleasure and
independent choice, and develop a whole school
reading culture. The programme is run by BookTrust,
the UK’s largest reading charity that transforms lives
by getting children and families reading.
Every new Year 7 student can choose a Bookbuzz
book to take home and keep from a list of specially
selected titles.
Find out more at www.bookbuzz.org.uk

Michael Grandage Visits HDS
We were delighted to welcome alumnus and world-renowned theatre
and film director Michael Grandage to Humphry Davy School on Tuesday
6th November. He joined our Year 10 GCSE drama students to chat to
them about the theatre world and diverse career opportunities available
to our young people. He spoke about his memories of Humphry Davy
School and how a travelling production inspired him to become first an
actor and then a director/producer. It was a wonderful opportunity for
our students to talk to someone from Penzance who has gone out into
the world and realised his dreams. We look forward to Michael revisiting
the school in the near future to work with our young performers!

Aspire...

Our Christmas Feast
Our students enjoyed Christmas lunch this term.
There were smiles all around as everyone tucked into their
roast potatoes, turkey and fabulous festive treats on what
was a grey December day. Christmas dinner day is one
that students and staff alike look forward to every year, it
is always a great way to get into the Christmas spirit and it
never fails to disappoint!
A big thank you to goes to the restaurant staff who outdid
themselves again this year, producing a fantastic festive
feast for our students and staff to enjoy, it was absolutely
delicious!

Rogure Theatre Performance
A group of Year 7 students visted Tehidy
Woods
on
Friday
14th
December
to
experience a unique theatre performance
with
the
renowned
Rogue
Theatre.
Walking through the woods they traipsed along
the muddy path, encountering a number of
fairies and Old Man Winter himself along the way!
The students were treated to a warming hot
chocolate before the show began; a tale of
Christmas magic and pirates!
It was truly magical! What better way to spend an
afternoon with Christmas just around the corner.

Celebrate...

Shoe Box Homeless Appeal
“Like always, I was absolutely blown away by the
generosity and kindness shown from students,
parents and staff for this years Homeless Appeal
and Christmas Food Appeal.
In total 70 boxes for the homeless and 25 food
boxes were donated. The Christmas boxes will be

distributed on Christmas Eve to homeless in the
Penwith area, and the food boxes were delivered
to the collection point ready for delivery in time for
Christmas Day.

A huge thank you to everyone that contributed.
It is so warming to know that we have made a
difference to individuals and families in need this
Christmas time.

Also a huge thank you
to those students who
volunteered after school
to help sort, pack and
wrap all of the boxes and
bags for the homeless.”
Miss Stovell

Headteacher’s Reflections
Readers can see for themselves it has been a very
busy term and it is great to see so many students
participating in such a wide range of experiences.
We will always strive to provide a comprehensive
extracurricular and enrichment offer but success
relies on student engagement and participation
and I am delighted to see so many students put
themselves forward every term. The carol service
with year 7 was just lovely and serving staff and
students Christmas lunch each year is always a
fun and sociable way for me personally to build
relationships which foster success. Christmas lunch
this year was as busy as I have ever known it and
is perhaps a reflection of the high quality food on
offer. Can I take this opportunity to encourage all
parents with children who may be entitled to Free
School Meals to check and apply online to ensure
access to good food all year round, further details
can be found on our website.
Behind the scenes, the focus for Year 11 over
the past few weeks has been GCSE Mock
examinations and I would like to congratulate
them for the fantastic positive attitude they have
demonstrated, throughout what is know is a very
pressurised time! The real exams are now just

a few months away and in preparation we will
be running a series of workshops with students,
progress reports will be shared and there is our Year
11 Parent Consultation evening on Monday 21st
January. We are confident that working together
our students can go on to achieve great things!

The spring term starts Monday 7 January and will
be busy with our annual Careers Fair, Theatre visits,
sporting fixtures, ‘well being’ events, engineering
projects, musical performances and our local
schools ‘FutureChef’ final which has been won
by HDS students for three years in a row all taking
place in just the first two weeks!

Best wishes to all for a happy, healthy and enjoyable
Christmas from everyone here at Humphry Davy
School!

Mr Marshall, Headteacher

Aspire...

Sporting Success
Our sporting teams have been very busy over this
past term, with all year groups taking part in various
fixtures across the county.
Students travelled to St Ives Rugby Club to
take part in the Penwith Schools Cross Country
Championship. Coming away with some brilliant
results it was smiles all around in the mini bus back
to school! Roisin and Aoife both bagged first place,
for their year groups, in the girls competition with
Adam following suit finishing in second place in the
boys competition!
The Year 7 and 8 Rugby teams have also been in
action this term. Both teams have been improving
all season and it was great to see the boys in
action, putting into practice what they have
been learning. Their performance in both attack
and defence has notably improved and some
important tackles were made. All players should
be proud of the progress they have made this
season; we’re looking forward to hearing how your
skills on the pitch improve further.
For the second year running we were able to enter
two competitors into the Cornwall Schools Judo
Competition. Students Elliot and Martas showed
great determination and skill in their competitions,
it was great having them represent the school,
here’s to a third year!

on court, working the ball around with pace and
accuracy.
Our girls were in action again, taking part in a 5
aside indoor football tournament. Some great
goals were scored and our defence put in some
brilliant tackles. Well done to Karla and Brody who
represented the school for the first time!
In October, 10 Year 9 BTEC Sport students travelled
to Bath Racecourse to attend a healthy lifestyle
conference. World Champion Thai Boxer, Rachael
Mackencie led the opening session before
the students split into groups to meet various
inspirational sportsmen and women. This trip has
spurred our students on to create future healthy
lifestyle events here at HDS. Watch this space!
To finish things off the Year 7 football team took
part in the annual West Cornwall competition.
Throughout the morning of fixtures each side of
eight students represented themselves brilliantly,
showing real character and resilience. Stand
out performances came from Jack, Adam and
Ronan, well done boys.
What an amazing term for sport, a massive ‘Well
Done’ to all who have represented our school so
far this year. We always love hearing how you get
on and can’t wait to see just how your skill sets
progress in future matches. Keep up the fantastic
work!

Our Year 7 Netball team were also in action, with
both our teams playing extremely well. All our
girls showed a great sense of team work and
determination in their matches, it was brilliant to
see them using their well-practised set plays to
outwit their opponents. They communicated well

Succeed...

Team Work...

Lantern Making
Year 7 students spent a day getting into the
Christmas spirit by creating beautiful Christmas
Lanterns with help from National Trust volunteers.
The lanterns were created using withy and tissue
paper and were a fantastic opportunity for
our students to experiment with 3D sculpture
techniques. Everyone had great fun building their
own lanterns and displayed brilliant teamwork by
helping their classmates.
So many beautiful outcomes, well done everyone!

Widening Access to Medicine Scheme
We welcomed three 4th Year medical students to
HDS this term. Aspiring students spent an hour looking
at a case study of a typical patient presented to
an A & E team. Our students were taken on the
journey of diagnosis and the professionals involved
in the patient’s care, both in hospital and on
returning home. They excelled at understanding
the complexity of needs for just one patient and
the resources required to meet those needs.

The medical students were entertaining and
informative, questioning our students as to the
attributes of a good doctor, giving clear advice
on the pathways to working in the medical
profession and encouraging a holistic approach
to education and motivation.
We are fortunate to have a second seminar to
learn more about the opportunities in Medicine,
the jobs involved in the profession and to answer
the many questions our students had about life
whilst training to become a doctor.

Creativity...

Carol Service
Once again the Roman Catholic Church played
host to the annual carol service for our Year 7
students as they were treated to organ recitals,
singing from the choir and festive readings.
The students conducted themselves very well
throughout the service and very much valued
the opportunity to take part in an event in the
community. A special mention must be made for
Nat for his solo performance on the organ and
to the student speakers, Rose and Oliver, for their
recital of the Christmas Story.
We would also like to thank all the parents and
carers that generously donated to the food bank
appeal as part of the carol service.

Community...

Aspiring Math students head to Plymouth Uni
In November, six students travelled to Plymouth
University to challenge and expand their Maths
knowledge.
Year 8 student, Eleanore, had this to say: “I really
enjoyed the Plymouth trip because the math that
we learnt there really challenged me and helped
me to develop in mathematics. I also enjoyed
the activities that were helping us to explain math
problems. The thing I would have probably liked
to have done is some more algebra equations to
challenge me even more!”
Book Fair
Our library held a very successful Scholastic Book Fair this
term, where we sold a selection of new books to students,
staff and parents.
All the books were half price and every book sold helped
to raise funds towards more books for our school library. We
sold over £350 worth of books in total. The event created
a buzz of excitement about books and reading which was
great to see.
Special thanks go to Ms Atkins in the library and her team
of fantastic helpers for organising such a successful event!
Sailing Success
Huge congratulations to young sailor, Oscar, who has been very
busy recently. Oscar has picked up the prestigious Roxburgh
Cup (MBSC Top U18 Helm) for his time on the ocean.
He has helmed twenty four races this season, a number with crew,
including fellow student Ollie. He has taken out five different
crew members and has also tried racing in a single-handed boat.
During the summer holidays Oscar spent a week helping with
officiating club races as part of the GP14 World Championships!
As well as all of this, Oscar has also won the U18 Helm Autumn
Series Trophy plus the Enduring Cup! What an incredible
set of achievements Oscar.
You should be so proud of
yourself. We live in such an incredible part of the world
and it is amazing to hear that you are making the most of it.
Keep up the fantastic work!

Educate...

Sketching at the Tate
Our Year 10 Textiles class are currently working on a live brief with the
Exchange gallery in Penzance, their work will be exhibited in February.
As part of their brief students have been looking at a handful of artists including
Lubaina Himid who is currently exhibiting at the Tate St Ives. Our Year 10s
visited the gallery in order to view her work, it was a fantastic opportunity and
gave students lots of time for sketching, taking photos and getting inspired!
One student spoke to an artist who was sketching at the Tate and told us
“it was lovely talking to him, it was like he unfolded the piece of art work
in front of my eyes as he explained the work”.
Everyone came away with a head full of thoughts, ways forward and
inspiration. They are now about to start planning their ideas in preparation
for their final pieces.
Plastic Free HDS
We are very excited with how our school has progressed so far with our Plastic Free Programme, we can
now announce that Surfers Against Sewage have just awarded HDS with ‘Plastic Free Schools’ status. A
huge ‘Well Done’ goes to our ‘Plastic Free HDS’ group for all their hard work!
We have made many lasting changes, the main one being the promotion of reusable water bottles
which are available to purchase at the HDS shop, online and from reception for just £3.50. A new
reward system has also been put in place for students who bring in their own water bottle.

Our restaurant has made many changes,
including the introduction of wooden recyclable
cutlery and recyclable containers. In addition, the
restaurant now has juice dispensers where students
can refill their own bottles. If the juice dispensers
are successful, HDS can remove all plastic
(non-recyclable) bottles from the restaurant. There
are also water dispensers on order for students to
simply refill their bottles with water.

We have recently introduced a ‘Terracycle’
collection point for pens in the library and plan to
introduce these across the school. We continually
strive to be even more ‘Plastic Free’. Plans for
the future include stocking more sustainable
eco-friendly items in the HDS reward shop and to
take part in more organised beach cleans in the
New Year.
Watch this space!

Collaborate...

Merry Christmas!
Key Dates For Your Diaries
07.01.19
21.01.19

School Starts after Christmas Holiday
Year 11 Parents’ Evening

31.01.19

Year 7 Parents’ Evening

16.02.19
25.02.19

Half Term Begins
School Returns after Half Term
We are now on Instagram!
To keep up with all the wonderful things our students
get up to you can follow us by searching:
officialhumphrydavyschool
Or scan our nametag!

Keep In Touch
/HumphryDavySchool
@HDSPenzance
www.humphry-davy.cornwall.sch.uk

Humphry Davy School
Coombe Road
Penzance
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t: 01736 363559

